
State Secession Convention.
The proceedings of this body, which met

at Sacramento on the 11th insc., so far as
they were of interest, have been perused by
most of our readers. In some respects, it
was the most remarkable assemblage that
ever convened in this country. It enacted
proceedings which put those of the celebrat-
ed Hartford Convention to shame. Treason
was not only recognized, but openly sympa-
thised with, and resistance to the Constitu-
tion and laws applauded as an act of merit
on the part of those who are in armed rebel-
lion to destroy both.

With not more than a half dozen excep-
tions, the Convention was composed of
Southern men by birth, most of whom are
professional office-seekers, and many of them
at this time actual office-holders. Their
respect for the masses extends, ordinarily, to
a street recognition, with a spice of peculiar
affection thrown in on election and conven-
tion days. These men—or rather, these
adventurers —have had control of public
affairs in California ever since the adoption
of its Constitution. Now, when power
is passing from their hands, never to return,
they grow desperate in their wrath, and seek
to overthrow the Government, since they are
forbidden to control it.

Heretofore it has been too common with
politicians to practice dissimulation in their
dealings with the voters. They have usual-
ly adopted long rigmaroles of meaningless
resolutions, which they denominated a “plat-
form,” susceptible of almost any interpreta-
tion that “a good democrat” chose to put
upon it—always having direct reference to
the success of the party. But in this in-
stance there were no disguises. On the
contrary, the best and plainest of Saxon was
used to embody the sentiments entertained
by the Convention. It proclaimed at once
its secession character by voting down a
series of Union resolutions, and adopting
others which boldly sympathise with the
cause of the Southern Confederacy. If the
Union cannot be preserved under “Constitu-
tional guarantees,” says the Convention)

“then it was in favor of the recognition of
the independence of the Confederate States,
and a treaty of amity and peace between
them and the United States Government, as
the oniy alternative which will terminate the
horrors of a civil war,” etc.

“Constitutional guarantees,” in this case,
means that the Government shall suffer itself
to be robbed and insulted without resistance
or retaliation; that it shall suffer a rebel
flag to wave from the dome of the National
capitol, where for eighty-four years the stars
and stripes have held an honorable and ex-
alted position. It means that treason shalj
be sanctioned by organic enactment, and
traitors protected from the gibbet and halter.
It means, in fine, anything that will excuse
and encourage the villainous attempt now
being made to disrupt and dismember this
glorious Republic.

The resolutions of the Convention accuse
the President of violating the Constitution,
and of a usurpation of power “in borrowing
and appropriating money, raising armies and
increasing the navy without the authority of
Congress.” They also denounce the Morrill
Tariff, and recommend the “democratic”
doctrine of a resort to free trade.

What will strike the reader as a most sin-
gular feature of these resolutions is, that
emanating from men who have for years
been paupers upon the bounty of the Gov
ernment, the batteries of their malice and
dislike are all aimed against it. The Gov-
ernment, in their view, has been wrong in
everything—the Southern Confederacy in
nothing. No word is uttered in deprecation
or reprobation of its acts. The capture of
Fort Sumter is never once alluded to; the
enrollment of a hundred thousand troops to
assail and possess the capital, was a fact ap-
parently unascertained by the Convention.
It had no knowledge of a traitor named
Davis being clothed with executive authori-
ty and presiding over a government erected
within the prescribed limits of the Govern-
ment of the United States, in defiance of that
Constitution for which it professed so much
hypocritical veneration. These were things
which the Convention did not desire to know,
more than the man hopes to see a ghost who
shuts his eyes while passing through a grave
yard.

Treason has no justification ; and well this
Convention knew it. Thus a wise discretion
was exhibited in abstaining from any sickly
censure of it which would have been known
to be heartless and insincere.

No Resources.—The poverty of the South
has been most lamentably exposed since the
commencement of the present war. It was well
known the new Confederacy lacked a navy; that
it had few, if any manufactories for arms and
munitions of war; that its soldiers would be com-
pelled to derive their subsistence, their uniforms
and their weapons from Northern sources; that
the blankets on which they slept, the shoes
which they wore, and the furniture which decked
their horses, were :'mp irted from abroad; but it
was supposed they might command the means
to overcome all these difficulties. The facts now
appear to be otherwise. Not a cent of credit
can the new Confederacy obtain in Europe.
And why should she, when several States in-
cluded in her Government have no moral nor
legal sense of a binding obligation ? Foreign
capitalists have some idea of how much faith to
put in a people who believe inrepudiation, and
practice it whenever opportunity occurs.

Even the popular idea of “Cotton is King,’*
has been exploded. The English are seeking
markets elsewhere for that staple, and Corn has
usurped the place of the article at home to sus-
tain the armies.

The South is indeed poor, without material
sinews, to say nothing of that greater mendicity
which lacks the moral power to create friends
with a generous sympathy for her cause.
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I*. P. FISHER, No Washingtonstreet San
Francisco, is our ouly authorized Agent for that
city.

BANDAL4CO., 61 Dstreet Marysville, are an
thorized to receive advertisements and subscrip-
tions forthcl’ress at that place.

“THE UNION MUST AND SHALL BE
PRESERVED S”

•‘Forever float that standard sheet,
Where breathes the fne, but falls before us,

With freedom’s soil beneath our feet,
And freedom’s banner waving o’er us !”

death of Stephen A. Douglas
has caused a pang of sorrow in every patri-
otic bosom throughout the United States.—
He was one of the few representative men
who, from having been cotemporary with
Clay, Webster, Adams, Jackson and Benton,
survived them to witness the attempted dis-
ruption of a country by ambitious traitors,
for which each and all entertained an affection
bordering on idolatry. The places of such
men are not easily filled ; and now, more
than ever, their great influence and com-
manding talents are required to hush the
angry tempest which is raging.

Union State Convention.—No one sup-
posed there would be much of a Convention at
Sacramento on the 13th, and there was not. A
few delegates met and recommended the as-
sembling of another Union Convention on the
10th of July. This body will be a large and full

one, with representatives, no doubt, from every
county in the State. Before it meets theRepub-
licans and Douglas Democracy will have made
their nominations. If they select any suspicious
or unpopular individual, his defeat will be cer-
tain, as we presume a Union ticket will be made
up from both the parties named, which will, be-

yond all question, secure the election of Union
men to all the offices, and checkmate the seces-
sionists in the only hope they entertained, viz ;

that of securing the prizes while the others
divided their strength in quarreling for them.

Three of Them.—John Downey made so
good a Governor, that it is now begun to be
thought by some of the leading politicians in
and about San Francisco, that we must have an
Irishman to fill the Chief Executive office of
State for two years from the first Monday of next
January, nolensvolens. A fight for the nomina-
tion, therefore, seems to begoing on between the
friends of Eugene Casscrley, John Conncss and
the present incumbent—all threefrom the Emer-
ald Isle—-with the side issues of, “for and
against” dividing the public school fund! The
affairs of the Vigilance Committee of 1856 ap-
pear to be mixed up in the matter, so far as Cas-
scrly is concerned. He was at one time terribly
down on that institution.

A False Issue.—The secessionists feel that
they cannot justify the rebellion of the cot-
ton confederacy against the Government,
and have adopted the ingenious but disin-
genuous policy of crying out against a “war
of subjugation.” It has very correctly been
said in a series of Union resolutions which
we read somewhere a day or two ago, that
“no war of subjugation can exist, unless
waged upon the local, reserved rights of the
States”—a thing which never has been and
never will be attempted ; and very well are
these sympathisers with treason aware of
that fact.

If it be “subjugation” to restrain a robber
from fleecing and demolishing one’s premises,
to repel force by force, to adopt legal means
of recovering that of which one has been
unlawfully deprived, to maintain in its puri-
ty a Government with which two-thirds of
its people are entirely satisfied, to enforce
obedience to just, liberal, enlightened and
impartial laws, then the rebellious States
will undoubtedly be subjugated. “The king
crushes his enemies.” Let those who fear
the consequences of their evil course, reform
it, and there will be no necessity for a resort
to “subjugation.”

Cocke’s Opinion.—A Virginia General named
Cocke, writes:

“The North has now openly and according to
the usage of civilized nations declared war on us.
We make no war on them ; but, should the soil
of Virginia or the grave of Washington be pol-
luted by the tread of a single man in arms from
North of the Potomac, it will cause open war.”

The sangfroid of this paragraph reminds us
of the Constable and the Magistrate. Said the
former to the latter; “ ’Squire, you and I have
allers been good friends; but blast my eyes, ef
you don’t stop kissin’ my wife, there’ll gradually
a coolness spring up between us ! ”

C. L. Scott.—Thisparagon of human wisdom,
who represented California in the two last Con-
gresses of the United States, has been elected a
Lieut. Col. in the Fourth Alabama Regiment,
and intends fighting against the country which
lifted himfrom bummerism into a certain degree
of respectability. Where is the elegant Mr.
Crittenden, of El Dorado, who protested so
much on the floor of the Legislature infavor of
South Carolina ? He has made himself “scarce”
of late. Suppose he must be a cripple by this
time, with his arm in a sling! Eh?

O* In the columns of the Marysville Express
will be foand many of those items which may be
said to constitute the offal of the respectable
press—all having a direct tendency to dignify
the cause of rebellion at the expense of Northern
men and the National Government. They are
not found in telegraphic reports of the pony
news, nor in loyal papers ; but are hunted up
from alien sources, and published with a view to
aid and encourage treason. And yet every one
knows, that, according to its own professions,
the Express is a downright Union paper.

talented, deserving and rising
yonog friend, A. A. Sargent, Esq., of Nevada,
was honored with the position of permanent
Presiding Officer of the Republican State
Convention at Sacramento, wbicb has Justadjourned.

J&*“The Marysville Express, and perhaps
i one or two other secession papers of this

I State, make the ridicnlous assertion, that
| the design of the Administration, after sub-
-1 jugating the South, is to suppress the Cath-
olic religion 1 Here is an incendiary motive
patent on its face, and the editor who has
so little self-respect as even to insinuate it,
would have no claims uponpublic protection
or sympathy, if, as one of the natural con-
sequences of his evil design, the mob spirit
which it invites should make him one of its
earliest martyrs.

But unfortunately for the truth of such an
argument, the Constitution of the United
States expressly forbids a religious test,
while the citizens of such States as North
and South Carolina make it a matter of
boast that the}’ are descended from the Hu-
guenots, who believed it was doing God ser-
vice to burn a Papist at the stake, or rip
out his bowels whenever occasion offered.

No persons understand these facts better
than intelligent Catholics themselves, and
the Express offers them a gratuitous insult
when it seeks to impose upon their imagined
credulity by such shallow sophistry. And,
by the way, we direct its attention to tae
following item, clipped from the very latest
dispatch received by pony express :

‘■Bishop Hughes, of New York, had given
warning to the Catholic clergy in the South
against taking up arms in opposition to the
United States Government, and against
countenancing rebellion.’’

A Singular, Item.—The Nevada Democrat,
noticing the singular death of Prof. E. J.
Mitchell at that place, on the 12th inst., says :

“At about 10£ o’clock, Mr. Grush, one of theproprietors of the hotel, heard the deceased
making ineffectual attempts to strike a light, and
come out of his room and make for the stairs.
He had his pants in his hand, was groaning andshaking terribly, and declared he had been
poisoned, and was sure he was going to die. Hecomplained of a burning sensation in the stom-ach, seemed to be in great pain, shook and
cramped badly, and sweat profusely. He hadbeen taking medicine and thought he had swal-lowed a wrong dose. In about half an hourfrom the time he was taken he breathed his last.
Coroner Henry called a jury, which returned a
verdict of death from some cause unknown. De-
ceased leaves a wife and children inSacramento.”

The verdict of the Coroner’s jury seems extra-
ordinary, under the circumstances, A man in
the full possession of his faculties rushes out of
his room in a state of alarm, declares he is
poisoned, in half an hour afterwards is a corpse,
and the jury with these facts before them, go no
further than to find that the deceased came to
his death “from some cause unknown ! ” Why
was not a post mortem examination held on the
body ? the contents of the stomach investigated ?

and the result made known to the public, who
could perhaps arrive at a more sensible conclu-
sion than that of the learned jury ? There is a
mystery about the matter which, from the item
as quoted, it is very difficult to understand.

» •

Clowns.—Twenty years ago the ringmaster
addressed the clown of a circus as “Mr. Merry-
man,” and the clown, inreply, said “Master.”
Now the surnames of both parties are used,
which is much less courteous, and considerably
more commonplace and unromantic. Twenty
years ago the wit of the clown was derived from
a great variety of sources, and introduced at such
times as to be always appropriate. Now, the
clown has no smart things cut and dried certain
to produce a laugh when uttered, but depends
mainly upon his own resources, which are not
always over-prolific—particularly if the “small
hours” of the night previous were spent in
wassail with friends. His wit is too often gotten
off at the expense of some well-known citizen,
whose name is not unfrequently used in a dis-
reputable connection.

The clown should be an educated man, of
quick perceptive faculties, fluent in speech, gen-
tlemanly in address and refined in conversation.
His daily observation and reading, if he were
such a man, would always furnish him with sub-
jects pertinent to the times and his auditors,
without requiring him to descend to the use of
vulgarisms which grate harshly upon the ears of
cultivated people, and ought not to be listened
to by children. It is this vulgarity, sometimes
verging on profanity, which has afforded the op-
ponents of equestrian amusements a powerful
argument against them ; and it emanates from
the clown alone, for he is the principal in the
ring. “Brandy cock-tails,” “whisky smashes,”
bar-rooms, stables, gaming-saloons, Bob this, or
Jim that, Sal, Sue, and such other real or imagin-
ary things or persons, might easily be dispensed
with, and a higher order of people and subjects
appropriately introduced. It is to the children,
after all, that circuses are mainly interesting;
and when the language used by the clown is cal-
culated to vitiate their morals, it ought to be
discountenanced and forbidden. The broader
the joke the greater the laugh from the juvenile
side of the house—showing plainly that an im-
pression is made upon the mind of youth, by
those very sallies which it would be the desire of
parents and guardians they should not hear.

Why cannot the clown reform his vulgarity ?

The age of enlightenment and refinement de-
mands it, and it should be the duty of public
opinion to use its greatest efforts to enforce such
a demand.

Republican Nominations.—Just as we go
to press, we leam that the Republican State
Convention made the following nominations:

Governor—Leland Stanford, of Sacramento.
Lieut. Governor—J. F. Chillis, of Trinity.
Supreme Judge—Edward Norton, of San Fran-

cisco.
Congress—T. G. Phelps, of San Mateo.

A. A. Sargent, of Nevada.
Attorney General—Frank M. Pixley, of San

Francisco.
Clerk of Supreme Court—F. F. Fargo, of Ala-

meda.
Controller—G. R, Warren.
Treasurer—D. R. Ashley, of Monterey.
State Printer—B. P. Avery, of Yuba.
Surveyor General—J, F. Houghton.
Sound Doctrine.—Let the Fourth of July

Convention adopt a platform before making any
nominations, and let it be up to the loyal senti-
ment of the country. Trimming or qualifying
would drive thousands into the Republican
ranks.—Marysville Democrat.

No doubt of it. Something more than a plat-
form is required. The people require a pledge.

(JU* It will he seen hy a notice in to-day’s pa-
per, that a meeting of the Volunteer Company
now being organized in this place, will be held
on Friday night, for the election of officers.

SEW, THIS WEEK.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

E. W. ROBERTS, of Grass Valley, is a can-
didate for the office of District Attorney of Ne-
vada county, subject to the decision of the Union
Democratic County Convention.

RELIGIOUS NOTICE.
Rev. F. Duel, agent of the American Bible

Society, will preach in the M. E. Church, North
San Juan, to-morrowevening, Sunday, June 23d,
at 8 o’clock.

All are prespectfully invited to attend.

R. W. STERLING, D. D. S.
OPERATING IN

SURGICAL AND MECHANICAL
DENTISTRY,

NORTH SAN JUAN,
At the following Reduced Prices <

Full upper and lower sets, with gum teeth,
on extra gold plate, $lOO to $l5ODo. do. do. do. on silver 75 to 100

Plain teeth on gold plato 75 to 100
“ ** “ silver “ 59 to 75

Teeth extracted, each 2
“ “ with chloroform 5

Teeth inserted on pivot, each...... 6
***Teeth filled withpure adhesive crystal gold foil,***

and the decay thorougly arrested.'
Pmall cavities, each $3 to $ 6
Large “ “ sto 20Other materials 3 to 10

AS-By request, families will be waited on at their
residence, without extra charge. june22

Shoulder Arms!
In accordance with an author

ization and order directed to me
by the lion. David Belden,Coun-
ty Judge of Nevada county, dated
the 17th day of June a. d. 1801.
I will enroll the names of those
ible bodied free white male iiv
habitants, between the ages of
eighteen and forty-five years,
not exempt by law, who wish to
become members of a volunteer
company in theorganized militia

__
of this State.

And public notice is hereby given, that on Friday,
the 2Sth day of June, 1801, at 8 o’clock p. m. there
will be an election held by those thus enrolled, at the
Hall in Green’s Building, North San Juan, for the
choice of companyofficers, and for the transaction of
such other business as may legitimately come before
those who are there assembled.

NEWTON C. MILLER.
North San Jnan, Cal., June 18th, 1861. It

GROVER & BAKERS
FIRST PREMIUM

NOISELESS
FAMILY

At Greatly Reduced Prices!
$6O and upward.

Over 20per cent. Discount!

FROM OUR FORMER PRICES.

The great success attending the introduction of
our new stylo family sewing machines in this State
(ns in all others), has prompted certain unprincipled
and unreliable parties to endeavor to force upon the
public certain inferior and so called “cheap ma-
chines,” which either by legal injunctions or from
their own inherent defects have long since died out
in the Eastern States,

IT IS OUR DETERMINATION TO SUPPLY

A GOOD MACHINE
AT A LOW PRICE,

that the purchaser may not as in past instances, ex-
perience in the purchase of one of the mis-named
“cheap sewing machines,” a dear bargain and waste
ofmonoy.

The World-wide Reputation
—OF THE—-

GROTER & BAKER

SEWING MACHINES!
AND THE FACT THAT

OVER 30,000
HAVE ALREADY BEEN SOLD,

and are daily and hourly merrily clicking in every
quarter of the globe, proclaiming in their unerring
action, perfect operation and wonderful simplicity,

Their UndeniableSuperiority
Is the best evidence we can adduce of their merits.

The highest efforts of inventive genius, the most
perfect application of mechanical skill, and the best
practical lesults of an undivided aim to

PREEMINENCE ABOVE ALL OTHERS
are combined in the

GROVER & BAKER
Family Sewing Machine.

That this pre-eminence has been attained is incon-
trovertibly evidenced in their unprecedented and in-
creasing sale, and the

UNQUALIFIED SUCCESS
attending them at

All the Fairs of 1860,
Where, against the most powerful and unremitting
opposition of rival macuiues they have in every in-
stance received the

FIRST PREMIUM
—OVER—-

WHEELER & WILSON,
SINGER,

HOWE,
And all other Shuttle Machines.

Send for a circular of our reduced prices, cuts,
samples of sewing, etc , etc.

R. G. BROWHT, Agent.
3/S9 Montgomery st.,

SAN FRANCISCO,

Samuel Jelly, 124 J st.. Sacramento City;
J. T. Ailment, 156 2d st., Marysville ; J. L.
Woodman, Main st., Stockton; J. Lewis,
Santa Clara st., San Jose; S. D. Towne, Pet-
aluma; Mrs. Jas. Harter, Sonora; Geo. D.
Dornin, North San Juan ; F. F. Barss, Pla-
cerville; D. E. Gordon, Weaverville ; T. A.
Springer, Jackson. june22

Manzanita Chapter, No. 2
R. A. M., meets every Friday at 8 o’clock I
Regular meetings the first and third Friday of c
month.' iVM, WILMOTT, H. i

Wm, H. Sears, Sec’y. jnne!s

Constable’s Sale.
State ofCalifornia, County of Nevada, Town-

ship of Bridgeport.
BY -virtue ofan execution and order ofsale to me

delivered, issued from the court ofR. H. Farquhar
Esq., an acting Justice of the Peace in and for the
county aforesaid, bearing date May 80th A. D. 1861, to
satisfy a judgment rendered by said Justice of the
Pence on the 29th day ofApril a. d. 1861, in favor of
the Shawmnt Mill Co., and against H. K. W. Bent,
for the sum of $195 73-100 debt, interest, damages and
costs of suit, I have taken in execution 1, and will sell
to the highest bidder for cash, the follow ing described
property, to wit: a certain dwelling house of II K.W.
Bent, situated near the residence of J. Pollard, and
between that and the ravine, in the village of French
Corral, in the township and county aforesaid,—be
sold to satisfy the lien upon which the above judgment
was taken—on

Thursday, the 20th day of June,
A. n. 1861, between the hours of 9 o’clock a. m. and 5
o’clock p. M., in fn nt of the office of 11. 11. Farquhar,
Esq., in the town of North San Juan, statoand county
aforesaid, taken as the propertv of 11. K. W. Bent, to
satisfy the above demands and accruing costs.

(liven under inv hand thisftlst davof May. a. n.1861.
W. S. EDWARDS, Constable.

Postponement. —The above sale is postponed
until Thursday, June 27th, 1861, between the hours
of 9 o’clock a. m. and 5 o’clock p m.

W. S. EDWARDS, Constable.

NE¥ STORE.

HECHT & PRATT,
NORTH SAN JUAN.

OPPOSITE THE UNION HOTEL.

Wbolosale ds Retail
DEALERS IN

Groceries,
PROVISIONS,*

Foreign and Domestic
LIQUORS,
CIGARS,
TOBACCO,
HARDWARE,

CROCKRRY,
CAMPHENE,

COAL and LARD OILS, etc.

We would particularly Invito the attention of tho
Trade to our well assorted stock. Beceiving all our
goods

DIRECT PROM SAN FRANCISCO,

We are enabled to furnish them, with addition of
freight, at Sacramento prices.

lIECIIT k PRATT.

“SOMETHING NEW!”
30,000

HAVANA CIGARS!
OF THE CHOICEST BRANDS, selected

with especial care for this market, to which the
attention of hotel, saloon and country dealers is
especially invited. jnnel

For sale in lots to suit, by HECIIT k PRATT.

Blasting powder and fuse,
in lots to suit, at

lIECIIT k PRATT’S.

Havana and domestic cigars,
by the Case or Box, at

HECIIT k PRATT’S.

NEW CRANBERRIES! at
HECHT k PRATT’S.

CROCKERY, a splendid assortment, at
HECIIT k PRATT'S.

Basket teai japan do.
Black and Green Teas of all brands, at

HECHT & PRATT’S.

OAMPHENE, COAL «fc LARD OILS,
at lIECIIT k PRATT’S.

JUST RECEIVED,
the celebrated “ BTBQUTT THTBOTJCHE’

COGNAC, at HECHT k PRATT’S.

OLD FRENCH COGNAC,
French Brandy.
Jamaica Rum, by the Cask orGallon,

at HECIIT k PRATT’S.

Extensive Additions.
WE are now receivin': extensive additions to

our alreadyLARGE STOCK of FRESH

Groceries akd Provisions.
which weare determined to dispose of at the lowest
marKet rates.

In tho list of late arrivals, are induced

3* BEDSTEADS, double and single.
MATTRESSES “ “ “

Furniture, embracing

Rocking Chairs. Tables, Washstands. etc., etc.
«$uA splendid assortment of OUFENSWARE.
maylB HECHT A PRATT.
Main street, opposite Union Hotel, North San Juan

Mattresses.
MUST RECEIVED,direct from San Francisco,

•S an assortment of PULU and STRAW
MATTRESSES, for sale cheap, by

HECHT k PRATT.

Franchere & Butler’sColumn
Hew Drug Store

ON FLUME STREET, NORTH SAN JUAN.

FRANCHERE & BUTLER
Wouldrespectfully return thanks to their nu»
mcrous friends and customers, for their liberal
patronage, and ask a continuance of the same.

Just received, a large lot of

*®*PURE WHITE LEAD,-®*
Importation of IS6I,

In kegs of 25, 60 and 100 tbs. each, tho best articleever imported to California.
Best Boiled Linseed Oil.

• In quantities to suit purchasers.
Paris and Chrome Green

Chrome Yellow, ’

Prussian Blue,
Burnt and Raw Umber,

Dry and in oil, etc., etc., in 1 and 2 lb. tins.

Persons desiring

Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc,
Would do well to give us a call. Our stock is full
and complete, and we are determined to sell on asreasonable terms as any house in tho mountains.

Also an assortment of

UNION FLAGS AND BADGES!
— *» .

alterative
AND

PURIFYING SYRUP,
This valuable and pleasant purifier

of the blood can be purchased from
Franchere & Butler. It is put up in
bottles containing one pint, and we
venture to say that one bottle of it is
more beneficial than three bottles of any
of the sarsaparillas now in use.

We have recently
Enlarged our Store,

and received in addition to our former well-se
lected stock, A FRESH SUPPLY, FOR WIN
TER TRADE, of

DRUGS,
Chemicals,

Patent Medicines,
and everything else pertaining to a

TIIORO UGH DR UG ESTABUSHMENT
all of which we will sell at Wholesale and Retail.

Physicians’ Prescriptions
Carefully compounded from the purest materials
at all hours of the day and night.

Our stock consists in part of
Jayne’s Family Medicines,

Ayres’ Sarsaparilla, Cherry Pectoral and
Cathartic Pills,

Gracfcnberg Co’s. Medicines;
Mrs. \V inslow’s Soothing Syrup;And all the New Patent Medicines, and on#hundred different kinds of Pills.

Paints,
White Lead,
Boiled Oil,
Raw Oil,
Lard Oil,
Sperm Oil,
Castor Oil,
Polar Oil,

Tanner’s Oil,
Neatsfoot Oil.

Kerosene, Campbene, Burning Fluid.-
Varnishes, Furniture, Copal, Coach,Damar and Japan. Glass, Putty,Brushes, of all kinds. Perfumery’

Lubin’s Extracts, Colognes, Po-
’

mades, Tooth Powder, Hair
Restoratives and Hair Dyes.

A new Article ofPERFUMERY, called
Kiss Me Quickly!

Distilledfrom the well known plant called
Touch-Me-Not.

All kinds Shaker Herbs and Extracts..
Kerosene Lamps, at Reduced Prices.
Lamp Chimneys and Lamp Wicks.

Fine Razors and Cutlery.
Lilly White and Chalk Balls;

Fuff Boxes and Puffs;
Breast Pumps; Nursing Bottles;

Teething Rings; Shoulder Braces;
Male and Female Trusses;

Doub. & Single Abdominal Supporters;
Syringes, metal, glass and Indiarubber;

Silk and cotton Suspensories;
Acids, Nitric, Muriatic and Sulphuric;.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
Blank Books; Pocket Diaries, 1861.

Pocket Memorandums;
Letter Paper, large and small;
Note Paper, plain and fancy;

Foolscap, Legal Cap; Blotting Paper;;
Bill Paper; MusicPaper, Drawing. il

Envelopes, plain, fancy and cloth.lined;,.
Gold and Steel Pens;

All kinds Lead Pencils.
Slate Pencils.

Rulers, wood and India Rubber-
Receipt Books;

Note Books;
Slates, all sizes;

Inks, of all kinds;
Ink Stands;
Sand Boxes;
Mucilage;

School Books;
Superb Gilt Bibles, etc.

from a Distance Promptly
Attended To.~®s

A new lot of Childrens’ Home Primers
and ABC Books. Mrs. Hale’s New
Cook Book. Mrs. Crowen’s American
Lady’s Cook Book. Miss Leslie’s Cook
Book. Webster’s Illustrated Diction-
ary. Sargent’s Readers.

Also prepared to supply the publid
a with delicious beverage

for summer :

PORTABLE LEMONADE.

Marsh’s Patent
Abdominal Supporters, Trusses,

and
Ladies’ Shoulder Braces.

Remember tlie Place.
FRANCHERE & BUTLER,

FLUME STREET,
NORTH SAN JUAN[


